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It is my pleasure to introduce 
the first issue of North Focus; 
this new quarterly publication is 
designed to keep you informed 
of current information, new 
initiatives and local issues in 
the Highland and Islands area.  
 
Without doubt, Community 
Councils are the voice of the 

communities in which we work 
and they serve as an important 
forum for discussion and action 
around local issues. 
     
I am committed to providing 
the highest level of service  
within the Highland and Islands 
area by using our local policing  
teams augmented with 
specialist support. 
 
Across the area attendance by 
local officers at your 
Community Council meetings is 
key to addressing the individual 
needs of each community in 
the best and most effective 
way. 
 

Over the coming months we will 
be writing to you as part of our 
consultation work. Please take 
the opportunity to give us your 
views; it’s your community and I 
believe that your support is key 
to ensuring that we are 
successful in Keeping People 
Safe.  
 
I hope that you enjoy this first 
edition of North Focus. 
 
Julian Innes 
Chief Superintendent 
 
 
 
 
 

Divisional Commander’s Message 

Performance in the Highland and Islands 
remains strong with an overall detection rate of 
66.4% across all crimes and offences. However, 
we are noticing that the profile of reported 
crime this year (April- August) is different to last 
year. Reports of domestic abuse, sexual 
offending, hate crimes, serious assaults and 
shoplifting have all increased on last year. I 
believe a number of factors are contributing to 
this including; 
 

• An improved response to victims and 
survivors which has gained trust and 
confidence in reporting- significant 
support from local partner agencies such 
as woman’s aid has been key to this. 

 

• There is a sense that the increase in the 
shoplifting is partly due to individuals 
stealing to feed themselves, we are 
continuing to work with the commercial 
sector to make it more difficult for this 
type of crime to be committed.  

• There appears to be no pattern to the 
serious violence with no tangible links to 
serious and organised crime or party 
houses, a significant proportion of the 
serious violence has occurred behind 
closed doors which presents different 
challenges for us as an organisation and 
requires new approaches and close 

working with our key agency partners. 

Performance Across the Division 



Police Scotland Youth Volunteers (PSYV) 
The Police Scotland Youth Volunteer scheme 
was established in 2013 and was piloted in five 
locations across Scotland: Ayrshire, Glasgow, 

Edinburgh, Aberdeen and Dundee. 

Due to the success of the pilot scheme the 
initiative was rolled out throughout Scotland and 

in April 2015 the Inverness group was formed. 

Intentions of the Police Scotland Youth 

Volunteers: 

• Promote a practical understanding of 

policing amongst all young people 

• Encourage a spirit of adventure and good 

citizenship 

• Support local policing priorities through 
volunteering and give young people  a 

chance to be heard 

• Inspire young people to participate 

positively in their communities  

There are currently 24 young people aged 
between 13-18 years participating in the 
scheme. Currently the group meet once a 
fortnight and work on a variety of different 
projects, gaining new experiences and 
qualifications.  In addition to the regular 

meetings the youths volunteer for a minimum of 
3 hours each month at a variety of different 
events around the local area. Some of these 
events have included the Etape Loch Ness 
cycling event, Stopover and Belladrum music 
festivals.  They have also assisted with crime 
prevention literature mail drops in residential 
areas where ‘Bogus Callers’ have been known 

to target householders.  

The use of adult volunteers to assist the 
supervision and running of PSYV groups is 
essential.  These are made up by a number of 
different people with a variety of skills, life 
experiences and qualifications who assist in the 

running of the group. 

If anyone is interested in becoming an adult 
volunteer or would like further information 
about the scheme please contact  

alan.maclennan@scotland.pnn.police.uk 



Work Begins on Gaelic Language Plan 
In line with a number of public bodies, Police 
Scotland has been served notice to prepare a 
Gaelic Language Plan. This notice has been 
served by Bòrd na Gàidhlig (the Scottish 
Government’s principal Gaelic development 
body) who were given powers in 2005 with the 
passing of the Gaelic Language (Scotland) Act 

2005. 

The plan will sets out how the organisation will 
use Gaelic and how it will enable the use of 
Gaelic when communicating with the public and 
key partners, and how it will promote and 
develop Gaelic. This notice places a legal 
obligation on organisations to prepare a Gaelic 

Development Plan. 

Police Scotland has work ongoing preparing a 
draft plan which is due to be submitted for 
approval by the end of February 2016. The core 
commitments of the plan are based around 
identity, communication, publications and 
staffing.  The initial plan will run for 5 years with 
plans to review and refresh the plan as this 

develops. 

The draft plan will be released for public 
consultation during the National MOD which is 
to be held in Oban between the 9th and 17th 
October 2015. The plan will also be published 
on the Police Scotland website for a twelve 
week consultation period. This will allow 
members of the public, our staff and key 
external partners to view our plans and make 

comment on its contents. 

Prior to the launch at the MOD there will be a 
visual launch in the Western Isles when Police 
Scotland attend the local scrutiny committee 
meeting. At this time we will demonstrate how  
our bi-lingual uniform and vehicle branding will 

appear. 

Police Scotland is committed to making this 
plan a success and to contributing to the 

development of the Gaelic language.   



Wildlife and Environmental Crime Officer 

I am Constable Daniel 
Sutherland and I have recently 
been appointed as Police 
Scotland’s Highland & Islands 
Division first full-time Wildlife 
and Environmental Crime 

Officer.   

I have spent the last 6 years in 
community policing and this 
has afforded me a wealth of 
experience covering a wide 
range of crimes in particular a 

wide variety of wildlife crime. 

I have been a part-time Wildlife 
Crime Liaison Officer since 
2012, this role has allowed me 
to increase my knowledge of 
legislation and policing 
processes in this area.  
Personally, I have always been 
a keen outdoors enthusiast 
and I am delighted to have this 
new opportunity to pro-actively 
help protect our wildlife and 

environment. 

In this new role, I am keen to 
build and strengthen 
relationships with our partner 
agencies to develop and 
maintain a consistent 
approach in dealing with 
wildlife crime issues.  The 
development of the North 
Highland Division Partners 
Against Wildlife (PAW) Group 

will be a key part of this. 

As I start this new journey in 
my police career I hope to build 
local awareness of wildlife and 
rural crime and work pro-
actively with assistance from 
Scottish partners against rural 
crime and the Rural Watch 
(previously Farm Watch) 
Scheme.  In addition to this I 
will act as a single point of 
contact for the team of Wildlife 
Crime Liaison Officers working 
throughout the area in your 

local communities. 

 

If you have any queries I can 

be contacted on: 

Tel:101, or  

E-mail: 

daniel.sutherland2@scotland.p

nn.police.uk 

I look forward to meeting many 

of you in the near future. 

 

Chief Inspector Colin Gough: 

“This appointment is a very 
positive step for the Highlands 
and Islands and I am confident 
Dan will become the focal 
point for partner contact in this 
rapidly developing area of our 
business.  The progress with 
the Partnership Against Wildlife 
Crime group will be a key area 
for us moving forward and Dan 
will be assisting me develop 

this group”. 

 



Police Scotland will launch the latest phase of 

Operation Monarda on 28th September 2015.  

Operation Monarda was first launched in 
September 2013 to address doorstep/bogus 
caller crime, which has become a regular and 
dominant issue experienced service wide. The 
operation is re-launched in phases on a regular 
basis as doorstep crime continues to blight 
certain communities and members of society. 
Operation Monarda has already achieved 
significant results in crime detection and 
criminal intelligence, in supporting joint working, 
and in raising awareness of doorstep/bogus 

caller crime.  

However, door-step crime remains a 

substantially under-reported problem.  

People can be exploited through scams, bogus 
callers or rogue traders. It’s not always an 
individual who commits these crimes – some 
doorstep criminals and bogus callers work in 
pairs or teams to defraud their victims. These 
crimes are often committed by putting pressure 
on people to hand over their money or 
belongings, to rewrite their will or by  stealing 
and/or cheating, making them susceptible to 

financial harm. 

The effect on the victim is devastating; 
emotionally, as well as financially and often 
people don’t realise what is happening or they 
may not report the incident due to fear or 

embarrassment. 

The impact of financial harm can include a loss 
of confidence, psychological & physical ill health 

and financial hardship. 

If you suspect something has happened to a 
vulnerable or elderly friend or relative, say 

something : 

Contact Police Scotland on Tel: 101 

If it’s an emergency Tel: 999 

Contact Citizens Advice Consumer Services  

Tel: 0345 4040506 

Contact Crimestoppers Tel: 0800 555111 

We will act on calls we receive and hopefully 
together we can end adult harm and improve 
adult protection across Scotland. 

 

New Phase to Tackle Doorstep Crime 

USEFUL WEBSITES 

www.scotland.police.uk 

www.highland.gov.uk/tradingstandards 

www.nhshighland.scot.nhs.uk/Services/ASC/
AdultSupport/Documents/ASP%20Financial%

20Harm%20Leaflet.pdf 

www.neighbourhoodwatchscotland.co.uk/

localarea 

KEY MESSAGES 

 -  “If in doubt, keep them out” 

 -  Keep front and back doors, and windows 

 locked at all times. 

 -  Use a door chain or door bar at all times. 

 

-   Unless a caller has an appointment, don’t 

 let them in. 

-   Always ask for ID. 

-   Don’t keep large sums of money at home. 



Do you have any feedback on this first issue? 

 

What would you like to see in future issues? 

 

We want to hear from you! 

 

Contact:  

 

In Writing - North Focus 

  Divisional Co-ordination Unit 

  Highland and Islands Divisional Headquarters 

  Old Perth Road 

  Inverness 

  IV2 3SY 

 

By E-mail - HighlandIslandLocalAuthLiaison@scotland.pnn.police.uk 


